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COMMODORE’S BALL, 2007: WHAT A GREAT EVENT!
Submitted by Claudia and Bill Gordon
For a night of great food, music, dancing, and coming together with good friends to celebrate our club, you just couldn’t top
Saturday, November 3rd, our annual MVYC Commodore’s Ball.
Many said they like the formal nature of the evening. That was indeed the case Saturday, November 3, when MVYC
members and their guests - one hundred-twelve of us in all - assembled in the ballroom of the Mount Vernon Country Club
for a black-tie evening filled with fun, highlights of the past year and a view of the year to come. Best of all, it was an opportunity to sit down and enjoy each other’s company in an agreeable setting.
In charge of putting on the show was the Commodore’s Ball Committee, led by co-chairs Marge and Jerry Skelly. Walking into the ballroom, you saw your friends against a backdrop of decorations designed by Mary Galloway. The floral centerpieces were just incredible. Seated at your table, you could see how the arrangements of ivory peonies and glittery-gold
ribbons gave an even warmer glow to a room already lit up by candles.
Assisting Marge and Jerry on the committee were Mary Galloway, Claudia Gordon, Mary McGowan, Angie and David
Miskimens, Revae Moran, Christine and Alexi Stavropoulos, Karen and Cy Young, Ann and Des Wassell, and Margaret
and Ed Zebrowski. The committee secured the venue, planned the night’s menu and activities, and mailed out invitations for
an evening that would start at 6pm and run until midnight
(or beyond).
The event kicked off with hors’doeuvres and cocktails,
while Russell Poe, official photographer, captured us on
film. Then, with everyone seated, Jerry Skelly opened with
introductions to put us all in the spirit of things. The evening’s master-of-ceremonies was Joe Fitzgerald, who regaled us with his own special brand of humor. Pam Beggan
led us in the invocation, the singing of a blessing to the
tune of Edelweiss.
Dinner was the best ever: caesar salad, “surf and turf,”
and the world’s greatest chocolate-mousse cake. Joe Fitzgerald recognized the past commodores and new members
present, and called upon Al Grande to give his always exciting gas report. Chris Ruckman, commodore, offered
remarks on the year past as well as his ideas for the year
upcoming.
(continued on page 2 )
Joe Fitzgerald kept everyone entertained throughout the evening
(photo by Chr is Bazel)

Membership Meetings:
December 6
January 3
at 8 pm

Board Meetings:
December 17
January 21
at 7:30pm

Social Committee Meetings:
December 10
January 14
at 7:30pm

(the first Thursday of the month)

(the third Monday of the month)

(the Second Monday of the month)
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Ring in the New Year with Joy - and the Rest of Your Friends - at MVYC!
Party animals and New Year’s Eve Party Committee Chairs Karan Cerutti and Pat Stallings – and their posse – are
planning a bang-up party celebration for MVYC!
This is going to be a great party, so mark your calendar and plan to spend a fun evening close to home with your friends
at MVYC ringing in the New Year. There will be a frozen drink machine, a martini bar, wine, beer, and champagne for the
midnight toast; delicious Italian New Year’s Eve dinner from Il Paradiso, a neighborhood restaurant; chocolate fondue; dancing
to a great DJ (think Commodore’s Ball groove); noisemakers; balloons; and fabulous door prizes.
On that note, if any of you would:
1) like to be part of Karan and Pat’s posse (aka the party committee), we really could use your help - several of the
subcommittees need extra hands and heads – they’re fun people to work with and it’s a great way to get to know
your fellow MVYC members! or
2) own a business or know someone who does and would like to receive some free advertising by donating a door
prize,
please call Karan or Pat at (703) 778-4442, or email them at ceruttik@aol.com.
See the flyer in the Beacon, but you know the date; the party starts at 8 pm and runs until 2 am (yes, plan your nap
accordingly); the cost is $40 before the deadline and $45 after; and the dress code is “bow tie and boat shoes” – i.e., dressy but
comfy. RSVP by mailing your check RIGHT NOW to the address on the flyer – Jacque Knight 9105 Peartree Landing 22309.
Go get that checkbook!!

In the change-of-watch ceremony, Chris and Lew Wetzel, manning the flags, gave recognition to the outgoing members of the Board of Directors. These were David Miskimens, Vice Commodore, and Directors
Jerry Gray, Brent Pope, and Alexi Stavropoulos. Then followed a welcome-aboard to Bill Gard, our new Vice Commodore, John Mitchell, new Rear Commodore, and new Directors Juliette Clark, Peter Esser, and Susan Fitzgerald. Officers
continuing in their terms, in addition of course to Chris, are Karan Cerutti, Secretary, Anthony Moran, Treasurer, plus Gail
Mlinarchik, Jack O’Malley, and Ron Reinsel, Directors. The officers formally accepted their billets and are off and running for club-year 2008.
Now the night was handed over to “Music by Bristol Sounds,” a DJ who began with Big Band, shifted over to Beach &
Shag, and moved through favorites of the sixties, seventies,
and eighties, finishing up with contemporary. It was a great
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Before digging into this month’s bus iness topics, I want to express
my thanks for a wonderful Commodore’s Ball!
This year’s event was one of the largest in recent years. Jerry
and Marge Skelly led a great committee, and no detail escaped their
attention. We ate, we danced, we had a great time – and then, many
of us went to the Clubhouse for more of the same. It was a great
way to start the Club’s new year.

The Bosun’s
Whistle
Chris Ruckm an, Commodore

At the Ball, I tried in vain to thank all of the people who volunteered their time over the past twelve months. By my rough count, roughly 40% of our members directly partic ipated in
committees, social events, clean-up days, gas dock duty, or other roles. That’s a truly amazing figure, and it speaks volumes
about our Club. I wish I could thank each of you individua lly. We all certainly appreciate your contributions. Now, on to
the business of planning our next twelve months :
With the outstanding team that was elected for to serve on this year’s Board of Trustees, the appointments for Committee
chairs practically made themselves. These dedicated members have already met with the outgoing Board on Nove mber
19th, and they are hard at work on their assignments. I look forward to working with them this year.
The new Board’s first major task will be to draft a budget for your discussion and vote at the January Membership Meeting. If we plan any “projects” this year, they will like ly be modest in scope as we continue to pay down the Club’s debt.
However, I encourage everyone to re-read Mary Galloway’s article from the November Beacon for ideas on possible lowcost improvements to the Grounds.
Fina lly, I want to again thank the outgoing Board members. Vice Commodore Dave Miskimens and Directors Jerry
Gray, Brent Pope and Alexi Stavropoulos have done an outstanding job. I will miss their company and counsel at our Board
meetings this year. Thanks, guys!
Enough bus iness for now. The holiday season is upon us, and I wish you all a happy new year!

Position
Co mmodore
Vice Co mmodore
Rear Co mmodore
Treasurer
Secretary
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Committee
Social
Membership
Marina
Grounds
House
Security
Pool
Planning
Beacon
Co mmunicat ions
Rules & By laws
The Beacon

2008 Board of Trustees
Board Member
Phone (703)
Chris Ruckman
799-4564
Bill Gard
360-0450
John Mitchell
360-8171
Anthony Moran
619-4924
Karan Cerutti
778-4442
Juliette Clark
360-9803
Peter Esser
799-5150
Susan Fitzgerald
780-2815
Gail M linarchik
360-7642
Jack O’Malley
704-9101
Ron Reinsel
799-7690
2008 Committee Chairs
Chair
Phone (703)
Gail M linarchik
360-7642
Claudia Reinsel
799-7690
Jack O’Malley
704-9101
Bonnie Breneman
550-6023
Ron Reinsel
799-7690
John Mitchell
360-8171
Peter Esser
799-5150
Bill Gard
360-0450
Susan Fitzgerald
780-2815
Juliette Clark
360-9803
Jim Hamrick
780-6755
Bart Hewitt
799-0401
Chris Bazel
619-1096
Gene Diotalevi
313-8235
Mitchell Mutnick
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Well, this is our last article for the Beacon as Marina chairs
for 2007. This past year was a great year for the marina as we
met most of the goals we set at the beginning of the season.
We’ve enjoyed serving the club for the past two years and
while we are not on the board next year, we remain committed
to helping out in any way we can. We would like to thank everyone who chipped in throughout the season – whether you
had tools in hand or phoned to make us aware of an issue . . .
that’s what makes the MVYC marina such a great place. We
thank you very much.

On the Docks
By Jerry Gray
& Alexi Stavropoulos
Marina Co-Chairs

Last month we had three final tasks to take care of before bidding farewell. The first was winterizing the marina. We
would like to thank Rick Mullins for providing a large compressor and helping blow out the water lines at the docks. The
second task was bringing in the no-wake buoys from Dogue Creek. We would like to thank Bonnie Breneman for providing SeaBrat to carry the buoys back to the marina. Lastly, we would like to thank Al Grande for accomplishing our third
task by opening up the gas dock one last time this season to top off boats. On hand helping Al were Ernie Dauray and Peter Cataldo who assisted with boats coming in and out for fue l. All in all, we had eleven boats and sold over 600 gallons of
gas!
By now, winterization for remaining boats in the marina has begun. For those of you who have left your boats in for
the winter, as you vis it the marina to check on your boats, take a look around at the other boats on your dock. Should you
notice something that doesn’t look right, please contact the new marina chairs or one of us.
See you on the river! Or at the 5 o’clock club. Or in the crows nest. Or in the parking lot. Or at the bar. Just don’t call
our wives at home.

Monday, December 31, 2007
8 PM to 2 AM
Dinner at 9 PM! Dancing at 10 PM! Drinks all night!
. . . and a Toast with Friends at Midnight!
at the

Mount Vernon Yacht Club
Dress: Bow Tie and Boat Shoes
(Yes – you should have clothes on between the two)

Members and Guests Only
Limited Space, $40 per Person
$45 per Person for Checks received after December 23, 2007

Send Checks (payable to MVYC) and
a list of Attendees’ Names to:
Jacque Knight
9105 Peartree Landing
Alexandria, VA 22309

QUESTIONS:
Contact Pat or Karan
pstalli269@aol.com
ceruttik@aol.com
703-778-4442
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In the
Spirit
Claudia Reinsel,
Gail Mlinarchik
Social Committee

We have had such a busy year with all our friends. This has been one of
the most active groups of people ever. The Social Committee would like
to take this opportunity to thank each and everyone who led a committee,
participated on a committee or just attended our events. If not for all of
your enthus iasm and commitment, we would not have had such an outstanding and successful year!

An impromptu Oyster Roast was put on by Russell Poe to the enjoyment of a good crowd. There were even a few converts who had never
eaten oysters before but are now anxious for the next roast! Sides & appetizers were brought by some and shared by all. Thanks Pokey!
As expected, Marge Skelly and her committee arranged a simply fabulous Commodore’s Ball. Thanks to all on that
committee. Food, mus ic, decorations and company were outstanding! It was the third-largest-attended Ball. A few were
having so much fun they continued the revelry back at the club after we shut down MVCC for the night, and literally danced
the night away.
We are looking forward to a delicious Lobster Bake as this news goes to print.
Please take note that our Christmas Party for adults takes place on Saturday, Dec. 8 th 5-8 PM. The Children’s
Christmas Party with Santa will be Sunday, Dec. 9 th 2-4 PM. (More details on each party in flyers elsewhere in the Beacon). Karan Cerutti, Pat Stallings and their committee have some exciting plans for New Year’s Eve at the club. Make your
reservations quick and save some money! Also coming up on Sunday January 13 th will be an Art Exhibit featuring your
friends and neighbors. Do you have a hidden talent? Check out the details elsewhere in the Beacon.

Let us take the time to wish everyone Happy Holidays. Remember the important things in life and try to spend
time relaxing with those you care about the most.
Remember our TGIFs; if you can sponsor one, call Joan Jones at 703-799-7690. The next Social Committee meeting will
be Mon Dec.10, 7:30pm. Please join us if you can.

Children's Holiday Party
Sunday, December 9th
2-4 PM
Please join us for an afternoon of holiday fun which includes
cookie decorating, crafts, music, and a visit from

SANTA BY BOAT!!
Shhh …Parents…. Whether your child has been naughty or nice, please bring a
small wrapped gift with your child’s
first and last name on it.

Bring a snack to share!
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The MVYC Grounds Committee heartily thanks all the volunteers who showed
up on Saturday November 10 and contributed to the 2007 fall cleanup! Fortified
by
donuts and coffee provided by Marianne Ketels and Jim Borches, one crew
Contributed by Bill Gard
led by Mary Galloway and board-member-elect Peter Esser began the day by
attacking the main clubhouse grounds. Their raking, clearing and transplanting got the place looking pretty spiffy. (And Peter had
just returned late the night before from a trip to Germany!).

MVYC Cleanup Day Success!

A lot of the heavy lifting at the clubhouse grounds consisted of digging up and moving azaleas and other plantings. This
involved industrious spadework and hauling by Bob Beggan, Jack O'Malley, Pat Stallings and Ted Pearsall. Other significant
work included cleaning out beds along the swimming pool and the docks, as well as clearing brush and vines along the fence line.
The folks doing that included: the always dependable contributor Ernie Dauray, hard-working Dave Simmons and Jim Lake, dogged digger Diane Wilson, rakers and baggers supreme Bonnie Breneman, Jane Dellinger, Jim Gordon, Claudia Reinsel, Virginia
Edgell, Jane Mutnick, David Givens, Beth Wells, Jack Ferris, Mary Ann Holthaus, Jack Hooper and Peter Esser's son Lucas.
Blair Beggan, daughter Grace, and Blair's friend Gerard came by to sweep out the space between the clubhouse and the
Johnson house next door. Gerard was a one-man quality control broom tester, finding structural defects in at least three brooms
before he could finish his cleanup.
Meanwhile, at the club's out-property (land we own along Neptune Street at the end of the lagoon) another group doggedly cleared several years' worth of stubborn brush and vines mixed in with fallen limbs and tree trunks. Under the direction of
Jim Nelson, stalwarts Steve Donock, Ron Reinsel, Mitch Mutnick, Bill Gordon, Rob Catron and Commodore Chris Ruckman
spent the entire morning chain-sawing, bush-hogging, dragging limbs to chippers and clearing out the area. They all worked their
keisters off slogging through poison ivy, poison oak, Virginia Creeper and other assorted vines that were always underfoot. Rob
had originally suggested the cleanup and offered physical and financial support to get it done. If you get a chance, drive by the lot
and see the magic these lumberjacks performed. Many folks along Neptune Street and Neptune Circle now can boast of waterviews due to the club's hard work. After finishing up the out-property, Jim Nelson and Steve Donock came to the clubhouse and
continued working, trimming several trees near the entrance to the parking lot.
And I've got to mention the effort put in by Ron Reinsel who worked in the morning at the out-property and later at the
clubhouse grounds as well, where he hauled limbs to the chipper. I'd call Ron The Energizer Bunny, but The Energizer Work
Horse would be more apt. Thanks to Jim Fletcher for pulling KP duty. Chef Fletch and Jim Borches kept supplying nicely charred
hot dogs, strong coffee and hot cider to the working hordes. Oh, and thanks to Diane Wilson who not only cleared her assigned
patch of dirt at the clubhouse but also went home to keep the out-property gang provisioned with coffee, hot cider and much
needed encouragement. And thanks to Bonnie Breneman who found and cooked a few extra dogs for Jim Nelson's crew.
Additional thanks to Jim Borches who, earlier in the week, helped clear the Arborvitae near the swimming pool. A very
special thanks to Jim Nelson - owner of Woodlawn Tree Service (703) 780-8040 - who brought professional equipment and crew,
and donated their time and value to the Club's cleanup effort. Without Jim's contribution, we'd still be clearing the out-property.
If you participated and I missed your name, I apologize—you know you're appreciated.
One more thing – could we all check tools that we took home from the club? For example, has anyone seen a pair of
green and black hand-clippers with the name "Gard" on them? They're part of a boxed set and the other tools miss them. Again,
thanks to all who came and contributed to this fall's very successful cleanup!
(photos by Dave Givens)
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Halloween TGIF...A Frighteningly Fun Evening!!
(photos by George Holthaus & Chris Bazel)
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Power
Fleet
News
By
David Miskimens

We had a great boating season packed with many fun MVYC events.
My thanks goes to many mates that took charge of over eight activities
throughout the summer, including the frost bite, brunch cruise, safety day, raft
ups, float ins, parade of lights and the fall cruise party. Another great year that
power and sail boaters enjoyed together on the Potomac River.
I will be conducting my last power fleet meeting this December to elect a new
power fleet captain for 2008. This will be a simple process of posting names
of interested individuals or nominated folks willing to take on the coordination
responsibility of next years power fleet activities. We will select our new
leader by a vote and wish him or her well in the new year.

I am proposing that we conduct this meeting 30 minutes before the
next membership meeting in December, at 7:30pm at the club house. Please join me promptly that evening to cast your vote!
It has been a lot of fun for me to serve as the MVYC Power Fleet Captain over the last few years. Best memories for me
are of captains, mates and friends spending time together talking about boats, working on boats and having fun and laughter on
boats, docks and at the point. My most sincere thanks goes to my first mate, Angie. She has been the real captain many times
behind the scenes coordinating the successful events and I could not have done this without her.
Have a great, safe and fun boating season in 2008 and beyond!

The Artists of Dogue Creek

ART SHOW
Sunday, January 13, 2008
2:00 to 5:00 P.M.
Mount Vernon Yacht Club
4817 Tarpon Lane

WINE AND CHEESE RECEPTION
Join us for an afternoon of art
for Mount Vernon Yacht Club
members, friends, and neighbors.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

To All Exhibitors:
Please bring paintings, sculpture, crafts to the yacht club between 12:30 and 1:30.
Easels are needed and tables will be available.
Art will be shown at the artist’s own risk. All sales transactions are between artist and buyer.
All work must be removed by 5:30 P.M.
Information: Madeline O’Malley, 703 704-9101
Carol Hamrick, 703 780-6755
The Beacon
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You are cordially invited to the
Potomac River Yacht Clubs Association
2007 Change of Watch Dinner-Dance
Saturday, January 19, 2008
Place

Menu

Hilton Springfield
6550 Loisdale Road
Springfield, VA
(703) 971-8900

Far Eastern Salad
Assorted Rolls and Butter

Program:

1800 to 1900 - Cocktails & Hors d’Oeuvres
1900 to 2000 - Dinner
2000 to 2030 - Change of Watch

Dress:

Winter Uniform or Business Suit
(Black Tie Optional)

Cost:

$65.00 per person, or $125.00 per couple if
mailed to PRYCA and
postmarked before December 31, 2007

Oven Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes
Roasted Vegetables
Beefeater - Slow Cooked Prime Rib of Beef Accented
with Moselle Creamy Horseradish Sauce
Chesapeake Crab Cakes – Delicately Seasoned Lump
Crab Cakes, Lightly Sautéed and Served
with Golden Pepper Coulis

$70.00 per person if mailed to PRYCA and
postmarked after January 1, 2008
Parking:

Complimentary

Chef’s Mint Chocolate Tartufo
Coffee and International/Herbal Teas
Vegetarian Meal Available by Request

Make your reservations now through your Club’s Delegate, Bonnie L. Breneman, 7689 Sheffield Village Land, Lorton, VA
22079 or mail to: Frank Erwetowski, PRYCA Treasurer, 11420 Mohawk Court, Swan Point, MD 20645. Telephone: 301-2592523; e-mail: fpge@comcast.net.
Reservations with full payment must be received by PRYCA no later than Friday, January 4, 2008. Cancellations after January
12, 2008, are non-refundable. Acceptance of late reservations will be subject to the availability of space.
There will be a block of rooms reserved at the hotel. Cutoff date for reservations in the block is January 12, 2008. If you plan to
stay for the night, make your reservations directly with the Hilton Springfield Hotel, telephone (703) 971-8900. Room rate is
$109.00 plus State and local taxes (10.5%).

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Reservation Information
Name:
Guest:
Yacht Club:
Dinner Selection:
Amount Enclosed:

Title:
Title:

# Prime Rib
$

# Crab Cakes

# Vegetarian

Member National Boating Federation

The Beacon
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December 2007
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
1700 Clubhouse
Reserv ed

2

3

4

5

AM Clubhouse closed

9
Children’s Christmas
Party
POC Amy Walker
16

10

11

12

6

7

0800 Garden Club
2000 Membership
Mtg

NO TGIF

13

14

AM Clubhouse closed
1830 Social Comm
Mtg
17

8
Adult Christmas
Party
POC Mary Galloway
15

1900 TGIF

18

19

AM Clubhouse closed

20

21

1930 CG Aux Mtg

1900 TGIF

22

27

28

1930 Board Meeting

23

24

25

26

AM Clubhouse closed

30

29

1900 TGIF

31
AM Clubhouse closed

NYE Party

January 2008
Sunday

6

Monday

7

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2

3

4

0800 Garden Club
2000 Membership
Mtg

1900 TGIF

10

11

8

9

AM Clubhouse Closed

13

14

Art Show

AM Clubhouse Closed
1930 Social Committee

20

21

15

16

12

17

18

1930 Aux CG

1900 TGIF

25
1900 TGIF – Chinese
New Year

22

23

24

29

30

31

1930 Board Mtg

28

5

1900 TGIF

AM Clubhouse Closed

27

Saturday

19

26

AM Clubhouse Closed
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2007 Winterization Rates:
•
•
•
•

Engine: Oil & Filter Change, Oil Lab Analysis, Battery Load Test, Clean Sea Strainer, Winterize
w/Antifreeze, Fog, Close Seacocks. $135 Single Engine, Add $115 for Twin Applications
Fuel System: Add Fuel Stabilizer, Remove & Dispose Filters & Replace with New. $65 Single
Racor/$105 double Racor/$45 Canister Style Filter/ $65 Double Canister
A/C system: Clean Sea Strainer, Flush with Antifreeze. $55 Single/ $30 each additional
Head & Holding tank: Backflush Water Intake, Flush with Antifreeze. $35 single/$25 each additional

•

Water system: Drain Tank, Clean Filter, Flush with Antifreeze. $60
Generator: Oil & Filter Change, Oil Lab Analysis, Clean Sea Strainer, Winterize w/ Antifreeze,
Fog, Close Seacocks. $75

•

Outdrive: Drain & Replace Gear Oil. $55/ Replace Zincs $125/ Sandblast & Repaint $240

•

Please schedule your winterization in advance. All work can be completed at MVYC

202-210-9331/ john@dontstopmarine.com/ www.dontstopmarine.com
The Beacon
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COMPLIMENTS OF:

Lohman a nd Associat es Re al Estate, LC
The Righ t Broker CAN SAVE YOU Th ousand s! !
Call DAVE LOHMAN @ 703-360- 5292
LohmanandAssociates.com

Web Guru Wanted!
MVYC needs volunteers to
help with the web site. If
you have time and expertise, and would like to help
us create and maintain a vibrant
web site, please contact

Mount Vernon, VA 2007 Tide Chart
DEC
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Gene Diotalevi
(diotalevi22315@netzero.net ) or

Chris Ruckman
(chris@c hri sruckman.com).

072 6L
081 6L
090 5L
095 2L
103 8L
051 9H
060 5H
064 9H
073 0H
080 8H
084 4H
091 8H
095 4H
103 4H
112 0H
062 4L
070 9L
075 8L
085 1L
095 0L
044 0H
053 8H
063 3H
072 7H
081 9H
091 1H
100 2H
105 4H
060 0L
064 4L
072 7L

1318H
1317H
1313H
1604H
1652H
1122L
1205L
1247L
1328L
1408L
1448L
1529L
1611L
1657L
1748L
1210H
1306H
1403H
1502H
1601H
1051L
1154L
1254L
1352L
1448L
1541L
1634L
1726L
1147H
1241H
1334H

1945L
2044L
2142L
223 8L
2330L
1736H
1818H
1856H
1932H
2006H
2041H
2119H
2200H
2246H
2336H
1844L
1947L
2055L
2202L
2307L
1658H
1754H
1849H
1943H
2037H
2130H
2223H
2317H
1819L
1913L
2008L

UNTIL NEXT YEA R

MERRY
CHRISTM AS
AN D
A HAP PY NEW YEAR!

A BIG THANK-YOU
TO EVERY ONE
THAT M ADE 20 07
A WONDERFUL AND PROSPEROUS YEAR!

MANY THANKS,
DAVE LOHMAN

FRE E NOTARY SERVICE FOR MVYC MEMBERS

TOON FLEET NEWS
Contributed by Bart Hewitt
Certified Toon Pilot

Well, Toon admirers, another exhilarating season of Tooning has sadly reached its end. Exactly half of the Fleet's Toon
owners have backed their trailer down the ramp, hauled up the precision-engineered dual aluminum pontoons (a Toon exclusive), power-washed their little bottoms, winterized the high-performance engine , and nestled her snugly in the carport
for the winter.
Now y'all, I'm told that the other half of the Toon Fleet, them be in' Glenn and Carol down thar in Alabammy where they
talk mostly in coloquia lisms, them'r so uppitty that they'uns don't need no silly trailers - no siree, Bubba. Down thar, they
have a boathouse kinda thang, whar they jest hoist up the li'l ol' al-yoo-minium hulls outta the water straight up to under the
boathouse ruff. And get this, Vern: their lake water don't have no weeds or no slime or no grunge - it's sech a shame. I
mean, (can y'all believe this) they don't powerwash no bottoms at all. Ain't thet jest plain disgustin'?
Meanwhile , up here in the Virginia North Country, we pronounce aluminum correctly.
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I nd ep end ence. Planning Ahead .
Independence means the financial security to live life the way you—and your family—
choose. And long term care insurance plays a big role in making tha t a reality.

As a member of the Mount Vernon Yacht Club, you and your family are eligible for
premium discounts on long-term care insurance from John Hancock Life Insurance
Company.

For a complimentary consultation or further information, please contact:
Faisal Haq, Financial Advisor
(703) 287-7134 or fsyed-haq@jhnetwork.com

Other services provided include:
» Asset Management

» Retirement Planning

» Estate Conservation Strategies

» Business Planning

» Life Insurance

» Annuities

Long term care insuran ce is u nderwritten by John Hanco ck Lif e Insuranc e Co mpan y, B oston, MA 02117. Insura nce products offer ed through John Ha ncock Life Insur ance
Company. Registered Repr esentativ e/Securit ies a nd Investment Advisory S ervices off ered through Signator Investors, In c., M ember NASD, SIPC a Registered Investm ent
Advisor. 8607 Westwood Center Drive, 3rd Floor, Vienna VA 22182 (703) 893-2550
180-02092007-13111055
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